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be no objection to a consistent carrying out of the principle. If 
it can be demonstrated that the principle is not according to 
scripture wl1rrn,nt, let it be shown. It is believed thut it cannot 
be successfu1ly done. 

ARTfCLE V. 

TIlE TRIBUNAL OF JIrSTORY.* 

The most ebborate oration or the great Periclts, 11.8 rccorucu 
by the histori:Ln ~rhucyr]iaes, was that pronounced over the 801-

(liers who h:\,(l f.Lllen in the Peloponne8ilLrl war. The delicate 
sense of Athenian honor did not suffer the slain to lie disgraced 
upon the field of battle. \Vith this eentiment of TlatiOlJal pride 
was united the deeper instinct of religion, which, among the 
Greeks, enforce(l a, strict performance of funeral rites, without 
which the restless shades were doome(l to wander upon the banks 
of the gloomy Styx, forbiu(len to pass to the Blysium beyond. 
Even amidst the carnage of battle, the bodies of the slain must 
be rescue(l from the foe, aTl<l borne ,yith solemn pomp for inter
ment in their native soil; whilst the memorial shaft blaljoned 
their heroic deeds in double testimony of a soldier's prowess and 
of a nation's gratitude. It was fitting, too, that the pageant of 
a public funeral should be illustr~ted by the highest eloquence; 
and the first orators of Grecce,. such as Demosthenes and Lysias, 
(lid not dislln,in tho opportunity for the display of their loftiest 
geDIus. 

It was after the disastrous campaign of the summel' of 431 
B. C., when all Attica had been ravaged by the Spartan legions, 
and the entire population ,,,Tas compressed within the walls of 

"'This artiele was delivered in a lecture before the Southern Historical 
Society in New Orleans. It is now published with only such verbal changes 
as were neeessary to convert it from au omi aduress into nn article for the 
Review. 
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Athens, that Poricles, the COIlSUIllrnato statcsma,n, whoso name 
is imperishably linked with Athenian empire and al't, ascended 
the Bema to speak the honors of the Athcniu.n dei1d. It 'Was, 
however, no empty pi1negyric, the filigree and frost-work of mere 
rhetoric, but st;1tesman-like and grand in tho utterance of pru.c
tical convictions. As described by J\1r. Grote,* it was "COIll

prehensive, rational~ and full, not less of senso a,nd substance, 
than of earnest patriotism"-" impersonal and business-like in its 
c;lutrl1ctel', as it is Athens herself who unclerta,kes to commcn(l 
and decorato her tleparted sons, :1:3 well as to hearten up and 
admonish the living." In the most graphic and suggestive style, 
Pericles sketches "the efrcct of' her dmnocratic111 consti tution, 
with its diffused and cCIual citi~cllship, in calling forth not merely 
strong attachment lJUt p11illfLd self-sacrifice "-" the anxiou:-l 
interest as ·well ns ,L cOll1rctenc~ of ju<1grncnt ill public c1iscus
sion and public action, COUlmOll to every citi~en, rich and poor"
"the combination of reason and courage which encounteretl 
danger the more ·willingly from lU1Ving Jitlcussed and ca.1culate(l 
it beforehand "-" the liberty and diversity ofin(1ividual life" 
at Athens, as opposed to "the mOllotollOUS c1rill of Sp11rta, or 
some other ideal standard. impressed upon society with a heavy
handed uniformity." Having presented thus the many-sided 
social development which prevailed in the city of l\Iinerva, 
"bringing out the capaci tics for action and endurance," the 
great orator points the conclusion of his argument: "Such is 
the city on behalf of which theRe warriors have nobly died in 
battle, vimlicating· her just title to unirnpairec1 rights, and on 
behalf of which all of us here left behind must willingly toil: 
drawing the lesson that the conflict is not for equal motives 
between us and our enemies who possess nothing of the like 
excellence." . 

vVe have detained the reader with this lengtherled preamble, 
for th·o purp?se of justifying an inference which will be found to 
underlie all that shall hereafter be submitted to his perusal, viz., 
that war is not always the mere outburst of human passions; 

* Gl'oto's History or Greece, Vol. yr., pr. 111~, 143. 
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but that when projec'ted upon n; Jarge scale and protracted 
through a long period, and especially when occurring between 
members of the same race, it is usually tho logical result of an 
antecedent conflict of opinions; which, having sought arbitra

tion in vain, appea.l finally to the sword, from sheer necessity, to 
settle the question of ascendancy. "\Vith the whole of Grecian 
history before us, for example, it is abundantly evident that the 
thirty years' war between Sparta and Attica was bu t the culmi

nation of the struggle between the Doric and Ionic clements of 
tl;~ ~ Grecian stock, whicI'l emerged at the earliest dawn of 
authentic history. ~Chese two became from the outset the expo
nents of two opposing systems of governrncn t antI social disci-' 
pline: LaCelL\)D1on espousing a policy vihich may be defined as 
continental and olign,rchic; whilst Athens represented the ideas 
of commerce and democracy. :noth strove for empire; bu t 
under difrerent bannen:3, alld with opposing w;lte1l1yords: Sparta, 
seeking to consolidate the continental states under the supremacy 

of the few-Athens, to 'weld the maritime states into a demo
cratic confederacy, of which she shoulcl be the cen trc an cl the 
S0U1. ~rhe [I,ntagonism was fnnc1a.mcntrd; an(1 two nations Rtrng

gled together, like J aC0b and Esau, even in the womb. So 
ancient was the feud, that even the armed invasion of Persi~L 
scarcely composed it for :1 time; only to break forth ng:tin in the 
war of the Peloponnesus, so fatal in its issue to the independence 
of both. All tbis, however, is not a, whit more clear to tllO eye 
of our critical philosophy, than it was to the statesman-like dis
cernment of Pericles himself. 'Ve, 'who stand upon th e top of 
so many centuries and survey the whole bndscape of the past, 
understand perfectly that the \vilclness of individual freedom, so 
fatal to the permanence of her po,\yer, was yet the necessary 
condition under which Athens fulfilled her mission and became 
the school-mistress of the world. The largest liberty of human 
thought, and the freest development of social life, under the 
stimulus of a popular government which woke every individual 
into action, were perhaps the only conditions under which those 
exquisite models of poetry, eloquence, and art, coula in the first 
instance be created, ",,·hich succeeding ages have been content 

.. 
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simply to reproduce. And beyond the glory cven of her sculp
ture and her song, which throws such !1 halo around the name of 
Athens, is the glory of presenting the first demonstration on tho 

page of human history of equal citizenship in a freo State. AU 

this, however, is traced with :1 needlo's precision by this sagacious 
statesman; who, in this splendid relic of forensic 01oquonc8, has 
adroitly linked the pious sepulture of tho heroic warrior with the 

exposition and· defence of the constitution and laws for which 

ho bled-; .. The orator was right. vVith the instinct that be10ngs 

only to genius, ho struck tho keynote of the solemn dirge which 
weeping Grecco was cll!wting over tho tomb of the slain. It 
was not :1 sentiment of natural afl'cction alone, secking to hallow 

the remains of brothers, husbamls, sons. It v,as not the impulse 
of haughty honor only, rescuing tho bravo from the iron hoofs' 
of an insolent foe: it ,ya.s the (leep, though possibly unpronouncec1, 
conviction that the. dead were martyrs to lL cause for which 

their own blood might as easily have flowed. This made Greece 

'Neep, as she drew her ma,nt1e over tho slain, and gave their 
n[tmes to lasting marble. And l'ericles was clo(1l1ent, simply 
OCCUlIl'lO llo interpreted the silellt lllought ill a. thouHlu}(l Hou18--

that death for a great principle was a sacrifice to the gods. 

'Ve of the South have been stirTe(1 by the power of the same 
sentiment. In a1l the mebncltoly which has shac1c<1 the fortunes 
of nations, there i~J no rnore pathetic spcctaelc than of this 
stricken lanu yearning after the bones of its dead bleaching upon 

a hundred battle-plains from :.\Iaryland to nlexico. Breathless and 
panting in its exhaustion at the close of a. long and cruel war, 

with three-fifths of its property prn,ctically confiscated by a. 
single stroke of the pen, with its system of bbor unhinged and 

its industry paralysed, overwhelmed with a degree of taxation 
rendering the' poor tho envy of the rich, with a band of ba.rpies 
fattening upon the public revenue more obscene than those 
(108c1'ioe<1 by Virgil-

•. LiJ\C fowls with ll1aitlen's- face--their pallnehrs 

\Villo <!diled with garbage great-
. Tht-·ir 11()()1<el1 paws ont8pre:ld ;' lHJll ('n'l' pal(' 

'Vilh 111lTlgry !OO!,f;--" 
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under a.ll this' pressure of outward wrong and inwa.rd grief, this 
modern Niobe yearns in stony sorrow over her still unburied 
sons, who should on 1y sleep upon tho soil watered by their martyr 
blood. This deep and holy sentiment takes even a mellower 
form. Alas! if like ancien t Greece the children of the shin 
coul(1 only be tho children of the State-educated from the 
public tref},flury, till olel enough to be e(luipped 'with shield and 
spear! But with the 10s8 of legislative control, private benofi
COllce' must partially pay the debt of public gratitude; and 
theso orphans of the State must fall into the arms of such 
,18 are wiling to be tho trustees of the Commonwealth! Help
less alike to alleviate the presen t or to consecrate the past, ou r 

only resource is an appeal to the judgment of posterity. "Our 
l11trp hangs upon a blasted branch. ~rhe sound of its strings is 
mournful. Di(l the wind touch thee, 0 harp, or 'was it s'tme 
passing ghost? Another song slutll rise." It shall chaunt" the 
chiefs of other times departed, who have gone "lvithout their 
fame." "Our fathers shall hear it in their airy ha1l., Their 
dim faces shall hang with joy from their C\OUdH." "Fingal shall 
l'cccive hiH fame. '11110 voico of O,'1sia.n has been hea.r(l. The 
harp has been strung in silence." 

\Ve have thus insensibly drifted upon the theme of this dis
course, which has for its object to exhibit TIm SOLE;\fN 'Trunu
XAL OF HISTORY: before which a.n the genern,tions of men must 
bring their deeds to be a(ljudicatecl; and in 'whose final verdict, 

justice and truth are sure to meet a proximate vindication. It 
looms up through the prospective of coming centuries; when the. 
passions of the past are c1eaa; when historic criticism shall have 
purged the 1'ecor<1 of prejudice and calumny; and when impar
tial truth shall plead before a panel beyond the reach either of 
seduction or of fear. But is there such a tribunal before the 
great Assi:r,c, when tho Huler of tho universe sha11 pronounce 
the sentences of eternal destiny? The sceptici8m of this inquiry, 
,\Ve propose now to meet, by asserting the reality ;f a judicial' 
process going forward perpetua,lly in the court of time, and re
versing' the hasty j udgmen ts renc1ere(l n,midst thcpllssions of the 
passing hour~ 
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I. There is in tho human soul a principle of justice, the noblest 
relic of that image of God in 'which man was first created. Our 
nature is majestic even in its wreck. As tho broken column8, 
half-hidden in the san us, reveal the ancient glory of a Baalbec; 
so amid the ruins of the fa,l1 we discover traces of the grandeur 
of soul with which ma,n was originally endowe(1. r:rhe u,chieve
ments of science attest the splendor of hiH intellect, oven though 
it be da~kened by sin. The sweet charities that bloom still ill 
the..J.esert he has m~1l1e, reveal him as once the peer of the 
,a,ngcls ill love. ~rhe very Stl persti lioll t!.1;Lt coweri'! ill fca,l' before 
its bloody a,Hars, proves his early priesthood amongst the wor
shippers of God. AntI so this rugged sense of justice remains, 
shattered a,nd defaced it may be, wiLrped by p~Lssion, obscurecl by 
prejudice, blundering through ignOr:LllCO :ttl(l mistako into a. 

thousand errors; yet thero it is, :I, pcrrn:lIlCllt :Lttribute of rn:tTl, 

answering back, through cOllsciollC() as its orgall, to the justice 
that is in Gou. 

In fact, it is just this principle tl1:tt llfJ(lor1ies the whole frame
work of civil government and law. 'l'lIe rnagistru,to would bear 
the sword in vain, a.ll(l :Lll the illSiglli:L 0[' empire w0ul(1 bo a. 

mockery, if the instinct of obetlience were not originally plantc(l 
in the human breast. The entire machinery of justice in our 
-courts would lock, unless driven by this spirit within its wheels. 
Conscience is the organ of hw, simply because it intcrprets and 
enforces before its secret tribunal that unpronounced sense of 
justice lying a,t the foundation of our moral nature. lIenee, in , 
proportion as this i::; blunted or fa,ils to be c1uIyeducated, men 
become impatient of the artificial restraints of l:nv; an<f thoso· 
gigantic despotisms require to be crou,tetl, ,vhich simply ovcr
whelm resistance by the exhibition of brutal force. 

Even this view, however, is not profound enough to exhaust 
the significance of this primary a,ttribute. The whole structurc 
of religion rests equally upon this basis. vVhat mC(1n those 
deprecatory rites of every system of worship devised by man, 
but that the Deity is an object of supreme terror to the trans
gressor? All the religions of e<irth, except that of grace in 
the gospel of Christ, aro religions of fear; simply because the 
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~nstinctive principle of justice in man prejudges the infliction of. 

the curse. This piercing confossion of ill~de8crt rings through 
:all tho pcnn,l1Ce8 und tortures, the vows H,nd bloody offerings, by 

which the avenging justice of a violated law may be appeased.. 

'The value of Christianity founds precisely upon this, that sal
vation is acquired for ma,n through ti, perfe'Ct satisfaction to the 
.outraged majesty of tbe divine law; a,nd the sinner rests peace
fully upon a vicarious atonement, beca.use the sense of justice 

-in him 'recognises the justice in God, which must assert anrl 

ma'in1ain the cternn,l supremacy of a, perfect and holy la,w. 
Tho argument is very short to our conclusion. If there he in 

man this ineradicable principle, at ollce the corner stone of 

Tcligion and of Jaw, and which holt1s the very fa.bric of society 

together, then should we look for its operation through the whole 

·dOffi!1in of history. It is 110 llonnallt propcrty of our n:1tUl'e, but 

one lying at the root of all humn,n activity in cvcry sphere an<l 
rebtion of life. ,It m:.ty be overbid for ;1 time, so as to be ap

parently suppressed. It may vacil1ate in its judgments, through 
tho conflicting evidence upon which it rests. It may oftener 
,still take a false direction, and renller verdicts both unsafe and 
untrue. It may be clouuc(l by the mists of passion that distort 

the objects presented to its vision. But from these very causes 

there will spring an unsJ,tisfttccorine3s in its earlier decisions, 
begetting suspicion as to the truth of the finding. It will then go 

'back upon its path, sifting its OWIl prejudices, brenJeing through 

the rubbish by which malevolence and ignorance block up its 

:w-ay, placing itself in all the cross-lights shooting upon its 

search; until ~1 vordict is pronounced which shall 1<1y its unquiet 
spirit to rest, and the final decree is nailed [I,gainst the walls of 
its chancery which the universal conscience of mankind shall 

accept as "true and righteous altogether." 
It will be asked, vVhere arc the chambers of this high court of 

commission before which old issues are to be thus retried? vVhat 
judges sit, from who~e decree there can be no appeal except to 
the bar of God? vVhence the advocate, who flings his broad 
indictment over thedefam'ations of all the centuries? These 
.are questions not difficult to answer. ~ehc forum, where this 
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. high adjudication is helel, is the broad world i t8elf. Tho public 
conscience is the judge, roused to' honesty by the very respon-' 

.sibility of his function. ~rhe intelligence and virtue, the truth 
and candor of the race, constitute the panel hefore which the 
causo is heard. And a sublime Providence rai8cs up the advo
cates who speak-men of a judicial build, and who have a lofty 
scorn for all the shams and cheats thn,t arc the lcl01aLl'ies of the 
past. .Look at 1fotley, dn1wing from the archives of the 
Escrrrial itself the clamning evidence which had slept for three 
hundred years, and upon which tho Second Philip is convictCll 
as the blackest felon that ever (liRgracoll tho purple. U pOll the 
same page too stands the silent 'Villiam in all the relief of con
trast: the man who, out of the 10s3 of every battle, wrung even 
from (leCr-at an(l masl-w.ere the }"o<1clllptioll of his COHTltry, allil 

who, in matchleRs en<1urance an(l rnor<d suLlimity, is the only 
prototype in all European history, of the .i\ .. Ulerican vVashingtoll 
and of our own immortal Lee. 

Look again at Carlyle, with Li8 rugge<l honesty, piercing 
through the fla,ms and fa1.sehooas circling around the corridors of 
history; <Lnd in his uncouth, inverted style, redeeming Crolllwc]) 
from the aspersion cf "Hcgicicle." Planting his b.urJy form against 
the breast of the billows, he rolls back the tide of prejudice from 
the Puritan Protector, 'which hall swelle(l against his just form 
these two hundred yoars. J\ t tIle toncl! of his disenchanting 
wand, the motley fool's garb, in Iyhich the Ivit and satire of 

. England's great novelist had clothed these. " pragmatical rouncl
heaus," falls asi(le; and to-day the verdict of history sta.nds 
recorded, that a 11 of constitutionalliLel'ty Ivhich Engbncl enjoys 
is due to these men of robust p-rinciple, who, beneath the mask 
of a fantastic fanaticism, were yet loyal to truth, and had the 
stubborn ,will 'to place law and frecuom upon the throne of the 
Stuarts. And then ~lacaulay = whose gorgeous oolors throw 
upon tho canvas tho long struggle of lG48-1G88, as the mighty" 
conflict between prerogative and privilege-upon whose issue hang 
all the chartered right~ possessed this day on either side of the 
Atlantic. ,\Vho, too, could have dreamed that, unuer the con
straint of pure historic justice, the Socinian Bancroft would come 
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fodh}rom all the prejudices of his cold philosophy to be the 

special advocate of tho great Calvin; or that, on the 17th of 
Murch this Jast year, the free-thinking Froude would stand 
before the University of St. Andrew's to pronounce the eulogy 

()f the Genevan pero-in the memorable proposition, that what

{lver may be said as to the truth of his dogma,tic creed, the only 
men who have ever wrestled successfully in life's great battle a.nd 

rescued it from defeat, ha.ve been. tho lllen who, in somo form of 

philosophy or religion, have recognised the ordinations of a 

Suprdlne "Will ruling over all the contingencies of this earthly 

-"ph ere '( Surely this (loes not happen by mysterious cha.nce. 

These are llot soli tary :ultl aeci<len tal reve1ations, through a way

,yard fancy stumbling hap-ha:r,ard upon the truth. Consiuer it 

well, and you shall find illustrations crowding upon you of this 
historic justice, unravelling the (lark deecls of the past, and 
bringing you face to face with prejudices that are hoary with 
age. Somehow, the "good who have Leen staLLed by slander will 

not sleep in peace. Their restless ghosts wander above their 

historic tombs, flitting in the dim moonlight, until their spell i8 

cast upon some honest elw,mpion of their wrongs. rassions, 
too, tlw,t Imvo shaken tho cartlt to its centre, suLsiuc at last. 

The mists of error and mistake roll up and drift away, after 

hanging ,tJ.1Oir curtains long around the truth. A hoJy Provi

,dence gi ves the token of its own j adicial process L.v and by in 
.that lower triLuna1 it h,lS created in the human soul; arHl eternal 

justice throws do,Yn its great shadow upon the earth in these 

solemn historic retractions, the last judicial findings in its court 

of appea1. 
II. ""\Ve a.re not, however, remanded to purely abstract reason

ing in this matter. Ilistory is Lut the working out of principles 

and theories, the scope of which can on1y be known in their 

pract:cal results; and God has so conditioned this probationary 
life that, whether for good or evil, thesIS _ esuHs are permitted to 
"accrue with littlo of intervention or restraint. By consequence, 
history is throughout the progress of a trial. TIuman actions 
,nre perpetually passing under critical review in the light of the 
aruits they produce.' lin the long unfoJding of these we are often 
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perplexed by the contradictions that emerge and make provi
dence a paradox. lIenee men of every faith, and men of no, 
faith, stumble over the sca.ndals of the divine government. Good 
and evil are jumbled together in a strange mixture. ~rhe virtu
ous and the vile move together UpOR the same plane, beneath the 
::lame protection, tind npparently in the enjoyment of equal 
blessings. Nay, often tho discrimination seems to be against the 
good: who, though decbreu tp :J0 in favor wi tIt God and the 
heirs- oJ eternal Ii fe, go "with "their heaus bowed like the bul
rush;" while "the wicke(l prosper in the earth" until "their 
eyes stand out with fatness." An(l men, in their partia,l induc
tion, lea,p rashly to LIle :Epieul'e1tll eOllceptioll of a, Deity in 

stately repose, wholly unrnindful of the afTairs of earth. The 
mistake lies in forgetting the trne ehn.raetcr of life as a disci
pline. r:rhey measure the arc of their little segment of provi
lIenee, anu think it the <1i~t111etcr of tho en tiro circle; ,tn(l from 
this narrow basis, affect to estimate the stupcnuous administration 

of the Almighty. Ilis comprehensive plan takes in the brertdth 
of all the ages. Intlividuals antI ll:t,tioIlS alike are but single 
factors in the :flnal pro<1nct. ~rhe limits even of time ~Lrc over
stepped; and the threat1s broken by c1cath (11'e woven into a ne\\" 
fabric beyonu the stars. Not un til the va,st ta,pestry is unrolled 
before us in tho p,tvilion of eternity itself', and the constituent 
figures are seen to be 'wrought '''lith an ex:q'uisite unity of design, 
shall' we be able to frame ~t judgment of the wisdom of the 
whole. According to the great author of "The Analogy," "the 
natural and moral constitution and government of the world are 
so connected as to make up together but one scheme, a,nd that 
11 scheme or constitution imperfectly comprehended. " Not un til 
the issue is traced in the connexions that are beyond time, is the· 
solution given to the vast, complex problem of human life. But 
though unable to sum up all the equations of this problem, there' 
is nothing to hinder the continuo-us application of the broa(l 
principle at each step of the calculation. If the whol8 history 
of providence would be understood when gathered into its final 
result, we may partially try the separate portions of that history 
by the proximate fruits they produce. Indeed, we are shut up, 
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to this 'by a simple nec'ossity; and these fixed conclusions become 
tho stations along tho grclI.t highway of history, by which wo 

. measure our progrcse, and at which wo pause for momentary 
repose. They constitute new points of departure for successive 
obBervations, which are hung up as lanterns in the darkness over 
the path we are treading. 

Accepting, then, the disciplinary character of life, we have 
the key to the interpretation of hi3tory. vVe no longer wondm' 
at that strange tolerance of evil which has ever been the oppro

bl1um of providence. ~~he divine method, we see, is to give man 
his opportunity. Ilis true character will work itself out; and 
tho naturo n.ncl worth of his principlcs will be <letermincd by the 
issue. Nothing is wante(l but the element of time; and the
world will pronounce its irreversible judgment, 'when the results 
of his cn.rcer are. fu11y ascertaine(1. As wi th the irulividuaj, so 
it is with every corporate society. ~~hese, too, run their allotted 
course, wiLh the full liberty 0[' developing the principles 011 

which they are based. Every false conception of government,. 
like the flaw in cast-iron machinery, reveals itself in some terrific 
catastrophe, when it has had time to grow warm by friction, and 
the unusual strain' presses against the ,veale spot. It may lie 
hidden long, far down amongst the principles untested as yet. 
But the crisis' comes at length, which brings forth its unsus
pected power; [Lnd wi th this, the crash that astounds the world. 

Here, then, is the second joint in our· argument. 1fisreprescn
tation and calumny may becloud many an honorable name, and the 

world lavish its .praise upon the traducers for a time; and perhaps 
so long that the decree may. seem fixed forever, which assigns
the historic position of both. But when the lJolicy of each shall 
have run to its conclusion, and the remote efrects, as well as the 
near, have been traced through the lapse of centuries, the vindi
cation is compelled at last. An indignant world rises up in 
judicial resentment of the fraud so long practised upon its
credulity, n.nd takes reprisal for the wrong in the complete 
reversal of its previous judgment. The decision pronounced ig 
final, because it has been rendered in a court of appeal, and 

. because the evidence is perfect upon ~hich it rests. Indeed, this-
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is the only species of retribution to which states as such can be 
.exposed. Individuals stand in n, definite personal re1ation to 
tho divine law, and rotribution meets them in another world. 
But corporations arc impersonal, rtn(l limited in dura tion to this 
lower sphere. If, then, the providence of Goel exten(l over these 
at all, it Ct1n only be manifested by vi8iting upon them ill their 

,present existence the crimes and follies they commit-very 
'much for the sn,me rea,son that the vico~ of llIen which were 

aaain&.tsociety at large, are overtaken in the immediate conso-
b ..., 

.quences that enta.il; while the deeper sins against the m(lje~ty 01' 
heaven are reserved for cxposure at tbat solemn bar before 
which "every secret thing will be l)l'ought into jllflgmcllt." The 

universal conviction of mankin(l of this earthly retribution finds 
.expression in their proverbs, which so pithily represent the col
lective cOllscieIlce alldl'eason of the race. "The mills'of tho gou!' 
.grind very slo\,r"ly, hut they grin(l very smal1." "'Che gods arc~ 

just, and. of our pleasant vices make instrument8 to scourge us;" 

which is but another rendering of the inspired. aphorism, "'They 
,shall cat of tbo fruit of their own Wity, :uHl be fllletl wiLh their 
own devices." And wha,t W:LS that nne conceptioll of tbe Greek 
Nemesis putting !1 check upon tllC extra,va.ga.nt favors cOllferred 

by fortune, ,and the avenging deity who sooner or later over
takes the reckle8s in their f!1ults, but an impersonation of this 
e!1rthly justice which Oil its 10'wer plane is the type of the 
,divine, and "vinuic!1tos the ways of God to ma.n '?" 

The illustrations of this from the actual fa.cts of history would 

involve the transcription of almost the entire record. Let a few 
examples suffice. Every re!1cler kno'>Ys how the fierce struggle 
between the pa.trician and-plebeian orders ran through the whole 
stormy history of the H.omn,n H.epublic; but it W!1S only !1feer a 

searching criticism had subjected the whole career of that martial 
people to recxamina.tion, that it was found to be the secret, but 
real, cause 'of their downfall. It had its origin in the aristocratic 
sentiment which identified the state with the founders of the 
imperial city; whilst its population, enlarged by conquest, were 

admitted to only a qualified citizenship, constituting no healthy 
middle order, but really the subjects of n, governing class. It' 
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was inevitable that they who bore the bunlells and did the 
fighting of the state, shoul(l clamor for the lcgaJ recognition of 
their power; lln(l moro than onco their open mutiny brought 
tho infant republic to tho vergo of ruin. 'rhe catastrophe was 
delayed for centuries by that. politicaJ i(loJatr.Y of tho state 
which 'was the peculiar fenturc of all noman history. Intermi
nable wnrc.; resulted in tIle gradua.l absorption of the Italian 
StatOR; lind then nomo, stepping from Sicily upon tho RhoreR of 
Africa,· entered, through the destruction of Carthnge, upon those 
imp&ial conquests which )naile her tho mistress of the world. 
"LIer empire sproa(l lIke a VItRt arch ovel' tho J\tcditcrrllnCllll 

basin, with one foot reRting on the Atbs, ,w(I the other on the 
~rlLuru8." But there \vas llot jnbcrcnt stre1lgth to bear the 
woight of the mighty superstructure. "With no grand common
alty possessorl of clearly defined right8, there was nothing to 
wLich the conquered races could be a,ssimilatec1; and no bulwark 
could be raised against tho tide of corruption flowing in upon 
the bosom of such enormous wealth. "Tho Roman aristocracy 
became intoxicated, insatiate, irresistible-the middle class was 
gone-there was nothing but profligate nobles and a diabolical 
populace." Such is the hngunge of Dl'aper, who tersely adds: 
-( And now it \vas plain that tho contest for supreme power lay 
between a few leading men. It found an issue jn the first tri
umvirate. . . . Affairs thcn passed through their inevitable 
course. The death of Crassus and the battle of Pharsalia left 
Cresar the master of the world. The dagger of Brutus merely 
removed a man,bnt it left the fact. The battle of Actium re
affirmcd the destiny of Rome, and the death of the Republic was 
illustrated by the annexation of Egypt." ':rhU8 after the lapse 
of two thousand years. do we summon ancien t Rome before the 
tribunal of history, to be weighed in the scales of equal justice. 
Thus do we. trace the secret source of that strange metempsy
chosis by which she slipped from a republic into an empire back 
to a fatal schism in her original constitution, preventing her 
people from being welded into a homogeneous state. And thus 
Joes history lift at last the deep repr?ach which had settled upon 
her Gracchi ; who pass from beneath the censure of an offensive 
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agrarianism into earnest patriots who vainly sought to heal tho 
wounds of "tho gorc(l st.ate," lu](l stny UtC ruin by which it WaH 
finally overwhe1mec1. 

Look again at Spain. E~LrlJ in the sixteenth century, by the 
annexu,tion of Portugal andu, political combination with Austria. 
a.nd with England, as well as by her immenso possessions in the 
now worla, oversll<l<lowing all Europe 'with her greatness; Lcncath 
which the oL1lel' pOWCl'S stoo(l tiltivl'ring with fcal'; yet; ill tho 
bosgrD of her fierce despotism In.y the sec(ls of her e:wly disso
lution. In tho language of a writer whom we h~lVC already 
qt;toted, "it was her evil destiny to ruin two ci\'ilisatio1l8, oriental 
and ocei(lcntal, and to bo ruino(1 thcrd)y herself'." Her intol
erant bigotry lost her the N ethel'lanels 5 ust rising to opulence 
l\nd pro8perity, through which sho might 11:1ve controlled the com
mercial interests of the cOlltinent. lIel' expubion of tbe 1\1001'8, 

who ha.(l become the chil(lrell of hor soil, enriching it '\vith tho 
learning, industry, ,weI art of the East, robbed her of tbe oppor
tunity, IV hich England seized, of becoming, tbrough her manu
fa.ctures, the mart of Ellrope. Tho lust of gol(l through tbe 
import;Ltiol1s from her mines ill America, and the conse(lUcIlt 
diversion of her people from those pursuits l)y which alone) 
wea,1th c:w be created, sunk her into the conuition of a mere 
broker in tho precious metals to the rest of the wor1(l. And for 
centuries she has stoo(l ";L hi(leQlls skeleton among living 
nations;" :L terrible example of that :Lvcnging Nemesis, which 
follows in the track of guilty nations scourging them with their 
crimes. At this very moment, her empty throne is farmeu out 
by the will of others to a needy :1U ven turor, w bo, amidst the 
scorn of her nobles and tho derision of all Europe, grasps the 
sceptre orice wielded by a Charles V. 

Shall we- point to the Socialists and Communists .of modern 
Fra,nco? The flLtal song of the sirens, luring H.o unwary mari
ner upon the rock of Scylla, breathed no more 80uucing accents 
than those of "Liberty, Equality, Fra.ternity," which roused 
the passions of the. wild enthusiast dancing around the tricolor 
of the French rcvolution~ Yet the true import of these insane 

. ravings was soon read amidst the horrors of tho' Bastile and the 
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guillotine, un til the world stood aghast at the frightful spectacle 
of blood and crime. And the burning Paris of to-day-spared 
by the conquering I)russia only to smoulder under tho torch of 
her own incendiaries-tolls the hitter fruit borne hy that Radi
calism which sweeps liko tho whirlwind through ,America and 
through England-tho direst foe (jf constitutional freedom 
wherever it is found, and which, unless checked by the power of 
God, will yet slld: tllo very worI(l, and Iny the earth in HRheR at 
his foet. 

11f. 'Tbe last consideration to be urged upon your attention, 
will be presented in fower wordH. It iH, t1in,t 'with all the uncer
tainty hanging ahou t particular factR, there i::l in every portion of 
history an amount of gcner<1lizecl truth, aR to which scepticism 
would be simple afrectation. A most remarkable drort has been 
made ill our own (lay to reduco JliRtory to the category of a 
positive science, by attempting to tr<1ce the neCCSS<1ry bws under 
which human actions nre produced. In an elaborate work, tro~
suring the la,bors of a, studious life, but a,rrested before comple
tion by the 1l1tnu of death, l\,Ir. Buckle pushes the reign of inex
orable law into the sphere of the v;triable anel contingent. Not 
sl1tisfic(l with tllO proposition that tho volitio1l8 of the hlIman 
will arc determ ined by a bw of their own, altogeth( r inscru table 
by the reason and perfectly consistent with freedom a,nd respon
sibility, he boldly pronounces that the connexions of cause and 
effect are as traceable here as in all other departments of na,ture: 
where from given conditions the consequences may be anticipated 
by the power of logic. lIe proceeds, therefore, to ana,lyse the 
elements of human character, and to enumerate the possible con
ditions of human conduct; deducing the conclusion, that huma,n 
history in. all its forms is 11 na,tural development like the growth 
of a tree. This at least is the represen ta,tion of his theory 
given by his reviewer, :Mr. Froude; who, besides being a philoso
pher, is also an historian, and who, on the other hand, objects 
that the phenomena of hist'ory never repcftt themselves; and that 
we have not that recurrence and periodicity upon which the in
ductions of natural science rest. 1-Ie stoutly maintains, there
fore, that "it would be just as easy to' c~lcl.ilate men's actions by 
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laws like those of the positive philosophy, as to measure the 
orbit of Neptune with 11 foot-rule, or to weigh Sirius in a, grocer's 
scale." 

All this is ilIlIllCTlSCJy typica1. J3etwecn these extremes, all 
along the dottetl line, there is every shade of credulity in tllo 
facts an(1 (leductions of history, aTl(1 evory pll:180 of 'scepticism 
as to both. In the gloom \\hieh bangs about us there is a pre-

"
. vailing terHlency to spurn the testimony of a11 ]lUman recol'llH. 

vVo u,.r9. in a condition to see bow bistory is manufactured for ~L 

purpose; how an imput1en t p;trtisa.llshi p manipulates the fads; 
how the truth we personally know is sLlppl'essecl; how gross fie· 
tions are stereotype(l by c11(1Ie88 repetition; how the bran(l of 
injurious epithets is freely use(l to stal.np falsehood with the seal 
of truth; and llOW misrepresentation and calumny are stuffed 

, into books whicll circulate arollTl(l the globe and preoccupy the 
minds of mell. Ts it strange if some Ehou](l morbidly infcr 
that all history is but :1, romance at Dcst, if it be not also a libel 
and a shnder '? ~ro which we reply, that falsify the recorcl of 
particubr and i:)ohtccl fa,cts as mOll may, there i:'J a, rcsi(luum of 
truth which cannot be clestl'0yed, an(1 which 8b<111 be the basis 
of a safo appeal to the judgment of all impartial posterity . 

. Throw into the region of fable al1 tbe acbievements of Semira
mis and Sesostris, still Assyrian and Egyptinn bistorics will 
survive, which in the (Jggregate we are able to measure, and 
whoso procise values we can (leterrnillc. History delves amidst 
the ruins of Nin evch [mel Persepolis, walks around the hanging 
gardens of Babylon, surveys the temples and tombs and pyra
mids of Egypt, calcuhLtos tbo physical force which Jay in all 
those ancient despotisms, and then renders her docree. It is, 
that this long succession of gigantic empires simply helcl the 
world until,the light of freedom could break from the west
until, out of the bosom of a better civilisation, philosophy and 
science should rescue it from the dominion of a superstitious and 
fantastic imagination. It points the wbolesome moral, that of 
all things on earth nothing is weaker than force; and in its calm 

"judiCial tone, pronounces the most withering sarcasm upon the 
.'. ambitions and achievements of the sword. 
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Regard the siege of Troy us a. myth, anu renounce a1l belief 
in the existence of Irector and Achilles; nay, discount the more 
veritable record of Xerxes binding with foolish chains the angry 
Hellcspon t; or of L00nidas holding at bay the hosts of Persia. 
in the pass of Thermopylm; or the sublime story of Thcmisto
cles gathering the population within "the wooden walls" of his 
fleet, and standing upon the prow of his own ship to exclaim 
"This now is Athens:" yet, when yon havo winnowe(l Grecian 

I 

lJistol'Y ofa thousand legends and even many of its veritable 
f(~cts, there at last it stands before you wi tll its i nelen ted coast
line, and you pronounce to-day just how much Greece has been 
worth to the world. In 010 vast pn,ntheoll of history, 1'dlO has :\, 
niche which no other natioll upon the globe cn.n occupy but 
hers.elf. 

Let Niebuhr ,,·,it.h his dissecting cnllClStn prune away the 
legends of ancient Home; let tho stories of H.omulus an(l the 
she-wolf, or or Nama, and the nymph l~geria, dissolve like 
the mountain mist: still Homan llistory remains in its rugged 
grandeur, throwing its awful form against the back-ground of 
the sky, 'working out the solemn problem of governmcllt an(l 
law, an(l laying the broa(l foundatioll!'! upon which rest tIle ~'y8-

terns of jurisprudence and the constitutions of civil polity still 
obtaining among men. ,Vith precisely simibr results '\\'-C pass 
through all the gn,lleries of modern history, all(l l1[110ek the 
chambers in which the dusty a,rchives of European diplomacy 
are kcpt-assigning to each coun try j ts proper place in the gene
ral combination, and the contribution which eoeh 1l<.tS made in 
the progress oft hum an ci vijisation. 

,Vhat we affirm then is this: That the value of tbese final 
generalisation(is scarcely impairec1 by the doubt which may be 
cast around the truth ,of this or that particular fact.. Contem
poraneous history, written in the interest of passion or of preju
dice, may be largely a libel; and future criticism may be sorely 
perplexed to distinguish between the trnth n,Tl(l its travesty. 
'Still in tbe aggregate result these, by a strange smc1ting process, 
are sifted out as not material to the j~sue. As we may poison a 
,single founta,in, but ca.nnot poison the broad ocean; so we mny 
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corrupt the isolated facts, but cannot transmute the whole broad 
history of a poople into u: lie. A thousand hidden hints of the 
truth will lie embedded in the record, which antiquarian research 
will clisentomb .. The long silent voices will repeat their testimony 
in the court of final adjuuication-and in the solemn decisions 
of that great Tribunal, the goo(l an(1 the bravo will find all 

. honest vindication. 
1'he application of this discourse ,ve shall leave, reader, to silenco 

and to~you. "1'hat which hath been, is now; and that "\vhich is 
to be, hath already been." Invective and reproach will, in the 
s:1cre(l name of history, continuo to bo poured upon thoso who 
deservo ollIy her applause. ~rhe faithful witnesses of truth will 
go in cloud ancl sorrow to tho tomb, Lurying their principles only 
in a protest. Dut they -will do it in the certain faith of a resur
rectioll. As for their O'Vll fame, they call aIrord to ·wait. Etc)" 
nity is long, antI itis their life-time. Upon the lip, too, of that 
boundlt's8 sea, their prophetic eye call seizo tU,1t bUl'Ilislled throlle 
which human justice ma,1(cs jts'last tribunal, and Lcforc which 
the nations amI tho centuries are arraignod for tria1. Defa
mation and slander fall as lightly upon their calm flpirits, as t.he 
salt spray that crystallizes upon tbo silent rock. If, too, t.he 
'iyarnings of the past, like tho prophecies of' Cassandra, arc 
h ear <l 0 n 1 y to b 0 <1 is bel i 0 \' ed, s till 1 c t II] 0 (1 ern des pot s k now tl] e y 
are but sowing the (lragon's teeth of an armed and fiercer retri
bution. Constitutional freedom has not come forth from the 

conflict of ages, to be stiDed now when she spreaus her broad. 
shield over two continents. She will reappear again and again 
amid the birth-throes of regonerate(l st,LtcS: for regula ted liLorty 
is to the Commonwealtb, what piety is to the Church-thc very 
law of its life. Doth havc struggled through corruption and 
decay towai;ds a complete realisation. But if the day shoulcl 
ever come, when dospotism shall so consolidate its power as to 
crush human freeedom forever beneath its iron heel, then will be 
consummated the second apostasy of man, aftor tho flood, in the 
usurpation of Nimrod.. TIuman history will have completed its 
great cycle, and nothing remain but the summons to the Uni
versal Judgment. 




